
Nursery Weekly Homework Week Beginning 24.5.21

Hello Everyone!

This week we are going to be creative with big boxes and pretend they are other things. What would you pretend

your box is?

The Nursery Team

PE- exercise is very important so we encourage you to engage in some form of physical activity. This could be
a video on youtube or a walk in your local area.

Let’s get moving! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_myZmniNNgk
Maths

Our maths focus this week will be finding one more.

Key vocabulary - 1 more, 1 less, 2 more, 2 less

Monday - Listen to and practise saying the numbers in the song.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA
Use the Random Dice: https://www.online-stopwatch.com/chance-games/roll-a-dice/ to roll a number. Get
your child to show the number on their hand and then say what would be one more. Check on a number line
to see if it's correct.

Tuesday - Encourage your child to say the numbers
1-20 and then use the random dice to generate a
number. Today ask your child to get that many objects
(6 on dice, 6 spoons/ 3 on dice, 3 apples). Now ask
your child to get one more.

Wednesday -  Go for a walk with your child. Encourage
them to count how many trees they can see on their
walk, then get them to tell you how many it would be if
they saw one more. Keep talking to them, and see if
they can find new things to count.

Thursday -  Challenge your child to find ‘one more’ than a given number within 20 seconds. Write a number
on a piece of paper and then ask them to get you ‘one more’ than that number within 20 seconds. They
could go on a hunt for shoes, bags, coats, glasses or even socks! (clean ones). You could challenge your child
to find 2 more.

Friday - Extra activities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_myZmniNNgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/chance-games/roll-a-dice/


1. Continue practising number formation.
2. Play Simon Says and ask your child to go under, in, between objects.
3. Ask your child lots of when questions so that they can begin to think about the times they would like

to do something.

Daily Phonics
This week we will be recapping the sounds  ‘k’ -
Practise saying the sound - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/InrncGmn/TKmDCXaq
Practise writing the sound - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xLWQ6Z85/vzWJ3EDS
Practise fred talking the sound - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/yy8ZH6tO/6O1nU21G

Have a go at doing these activities;
1. Write the sound both large and small scale.
2. Sort objects by their initial sounds. Use objects that start with k and some other sounds. You can add

objects that start with neither sound as an added challenge.
3. Play Fred’s Toy Box - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NEA27gIK/GPqTjhub

Literacy

Our learning intention will be to ask questions and discuss what we would like our box to be. You can do
these activities over the course of the week.

Key vocab: Why? What? Squirting, wearing, Box, standing, sitting, pulling, pushing, pretend

Sentence starter - I think….You can… It is a…

Mon -
Tuesday -
Wed -
Thurs -
Friday -

Topic

Creative - Use some food scraps to make your own paint. Some
ideas can be found in the picture.

Understanding the World - In our classroom we will be sorting
rubbish and talking about the similarities between metal, plastic
and card. At home you can ask your child to help you sort out
the recycling and have similar conversations about the
similarities and differences.

PSHE - did you know we have superpowers too? Read this story
together. Can you think of what your own superpower is? -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6P-Y_M9q7RM

Sensory play
1. Use jelly, gel or water beads to create your own world for Aquaman.
2. Make a superhero themed lava lamp. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eA67rfLaL4
3. Create a safe space for your child to try out all their best superhero moves.

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/InrncGmn/TKmDCXaq
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xLWQ6Z85/vzWJ3EDS
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/yy8ZH6tO/6O1nU21G
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NEA27gIK/GPqTjhub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6P-Y_M9q7RM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eA67rfLaL4


You can send pictures of your work to nursery@osmani.towerhamlets.sch.uk or post them in our google
classroom.


